Effect of medium hypertonicity on reovirus translation rates. An application of kinetic modeling in vivo.
Translation rates were determined for host and virus mRNAs in reovirus-infected SC-1 cells in hypertonic medium. The effect of low doses of cycloheximide on these translation rates was also measured. The results show that hypertonicity selectively stimulates viral translation relative to host translation. Moreover, in hypertonic medium, host translation is slightly stimulated by low doses of cycloheximide, whereas viral translation is markedly inhibited. This effect of cycloheximide is precisely the opposite to what was previously observed in isotonic media [Walden, W. E., Godefroy-Colburn, T., & Thach, R. E. (1981) J. Biol. Chem. 256, 11739-11746]. It is shown that both these effects of hypertonicity are predicted by the message competition/discrimination model previously described and thus provide support for the applicability of certain aspects of the model to translation rates in vivo.